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Introducing Islam
There are few people on earth today who have not heard
something about Isldm. Yet, one is often surprised to leam that
it is really quite different from his initial impression.For Isl6m
is not as it is representedin the western media, nor is it Arab
culture, nor is it a religion in the sense of mere private
conviction (or more often, speculation) concerning the state of
existence.
Isldm is very widely known in the west for whrit it is not!
Active slanderingand tarnishingof Islam has becomea mission
and career for some groups in politics, in the media and the
entertainment field. The average person has heard of or has
read about Isldm mostly through sourcesthat are critical (even
hostile), or writers who have had coroniar or missionary
motives, which have often given a certain slant to the
interpretation of Isl6m in the western mind,
Isldm is a voluntary relationship between an individual and
his creator. The outstanding difference between this and other
religions is that Isldm refuses to accept any form of creation
whatsoever as a deity worthy of worship. It emphasizesthe
exclusive worship of the one who createdthe heavensand the
earth, to whom all creation will finally return. It is not a new
religion but the continuation and curmination of preceding
monotheisticreligion - the samefruth revealedby God to every
prophet. Hence, it is for all peoplesand all times.
Who sre the lVluslims?
over one and a half billion people (about one fourtlr of the
world's population) from a vast range of races,nationalitiesand

cultures across the globe are united by the coilrmon Isldmic
faith. Of these, about l8 percent live in the Arab world. The
world's largest Muslim community is in lndonesiao ffid
substantialparts of Asia and much of Africa are Muslim, while
significant minorities are to be found in lndia, China, Russia,as
well as North and South America" Europe and Oceania. For
Muslims, Isldm is both a religion and a completeway of life.
The Meaning of "Islfrm"
Of all the major religions of the world, Isldm stands apart in
that it does not derive its name from a tribe or person or
locality; like Judaism (from Judah), or Christianity (from
Christ) or Buddhism (from Buddha), or Hinduism (from the
land of Hind, i.e., [ndia). And Isl4m does not derive its name
from the Prophet Muhammad. Muhammad is not worshipped,
nor is he regardedas the founder of Islflm or the author of its
holy scripture, the Qur'dn. The term "lslAm" occurs in more
than one place in the Qur'En itself. It is derived from the Arabic
root (slm) which connotes"peace"or "submission".Indeed,the
proper meaning of "lsldm" is tJre attainment of peace, both
inner zurdouter peace,by submissionof oneself to the will of
God (A[lah). This means conscious, loving and trusting
submission,the acceptanceof His grace and following of His
path. In that sensethe Muslim regards Islam not as a new
religion that came in the seventhcenturywith the adventof the
ProphetMuhammad,but as a continuationof the basicmission
of all prophetsthroughout history. That mission was perfected
and made universalwith the last of those prophets,Muhammad.

IslUmic Monotheism
Muslims do not have a separategod of their own whom they
call "AllEh." The name "Allah" has no connotation at all of a
ffibal, Arabian or even a Muslim god. "AllEh" simply meansthe
one and only true, universal God of all. "AllEhi' i, u proper
lame belonging only to the one almighty God, creator and
sustainer of the heavens and the earth and all that is within
them, the Eternat and Absolute, to whom alone all worship is
due. God states in the eur'dn that His name is AlEh. Hence,
Muslims refer to and call on Him by His proper name,Allehr.
what are the basic attributes of Alldh? The
eur'En mentions
the "best nanles" (or attributes) of Ailair. Instead
of
enurneratingthem all, we will examine a few. some attributes
emphasize the transcendenceof Allatr. The
eur'En repeatedly
makes it clear that Ail[h is beyond o'r limited perception:
"There is nothing ^like unto Him1,'1qur'An 42:l'l) "irision
perceives Him nof, but He perr"nii
faltJ vision"(e'r,En
6:103) "Nor is th,ere to Him any equivaint!(e
ll2;4) A
Muslim never thinks of Alhtr as having any particular image,
whether physical, human, material or otherwisi. such attributes
as "the all-Knowing," "t6g Eternal," ,'the Omnipotent," ,,the
allEncompassing,""the Just," and "the sovereigni also emphasize
lranscendence.But this does not mean that Alldtr is a mere
I

rherefore, the name "Alleh" wiil be usedin preferenceto the
word "God."
'
There is no similarity whatsoeverbetweenthe creator and His
;reation in essence,in attributesor in deed.
'ln
the life of this world. The peopleof paradise,however,will be
tble to seeAllah in the Hereafter.
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philosophical concept or a deity far removed. Indeed, alongside
this emphasis on the transcendenceof AllEh, the Qur'dn also
speaks of AlHh as a God who is close, easily approachable,
kind. affectionate, loving, forgiving and merciful. The very first
passagein the Qur'dn, repeated at the start of every chapter is
"ln the name af AllAh, the Entirely Merciful, the Especially
Merciful..." The Qur'fln tells us that when AllAh created the
first human He "breathed into him fram His fcreatedJ
souf."1q 32:9) and that Allah is "closer to him (the human)
than fhisJ jugular vern."(Q 50:16) In another beautiful and
moving passage we are told, "And when W serttants rck you,
[O MuhammadJ, concerning Me - indeed I am near. I respond
to the invocation of the supplicant when he calls upan Me. So
let them respond to Me fby obedienceJ and believe in Me that
they may be frightlyJ guided."(Q 2:186)
For the Muslim, monotheism does not mean simply the
oneness of God, but the absolute uniqueness of Allah, which
precludes the notion of anyone sharing in the godhead. The
opposite of monotheism in IslEm is called "shirk", an Arabic
term meaning the association of another with Allah in some
aspect of divinity. It includes polytheism, dualism (one god for
good or light and another for evil or darkness),and pantheism,
the idea that God is within everything- All forms of godincarnate philosophies are excluded by IslEm's monotheism, as
is blind obedience to dictators, clerry, or one's own whims and
desires, rather than to the ordinances of God (Allah). All these
are regarded as forms of "associating" others with Allatr {shirk},
o

i.r., The element of life and soul which Allah createdfor that
body.
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either by believing tlrat somecreaturesof AllAh possessdivinity
or by believing that they share in the divine attributes of Alleh.
To the Muslim, monotheism is not simply a dogma, thought or
belief; it is something that deeply influences one's whole
outlook on life.
What do ltluslims Believe?
Muslims believe in one, unique, incomparable God, in the
angels created by Him, in the prophets through whom His
revelations were brought to mankind, in the Day of Judgement
and individual accountability for actions, in Cod's complete
authority over human destinyt (b. it good or bad), and in life
after death.
Allah is the Creatorand Sustainerof this universe.Since man
cannot know his Creatorthrough the physical senses,Allah has
revealed information abc
rnessengersand prophets. We are familiar with some of them
through earlier scriptures such as the Torah and the Gospel.
Every people on earth was at some time sent a messengerfrom
AllEh, but with the passing of generations men tended to
deviate from the true religion, often replacing it with alien ideas
t

gveryaspectof His creationsin
Allah's larowledgeencompasses
the past, present and future. Nothing occurs but with His
knowledge,ffid by His will. Good and evil exist by All6h's
decree, and everyone earns one or the other through his own
choice and by the exerciseof his free will. Nonetheless,good
occurswith the help of AIIAh,while evil occurs,not againstHis
will but by His leave,as a trial for mankindor as a result of his
misdeeds.
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and practices. Each prophet was sent to reform his people and
turn them back to the worship of Alleh alone. The last of these
prophets was Muhammad, through whom Alldh's messagewas
completed. Allah promised that this final messagewould be
preserved for all mankind. And the words revealed by Allah
through the angel Gabriel to Prophet Muhammad have indeed
been passeddown to us in their original Arabic text, unchanged
since the time of revelation. This scripture is called the Qur'dn.
The essenceof All6h's messagethrough all of the prophets
was: "0 mankind, worship Alldh; you have no deity other than
Him." (a 7:59,65,73,85;Also ll:50,61,84; and 23:23,32)
AllEh further states that He made this life in order to test man
so that every person may be recompensedafter death for what
he earned: " [HeJ who created death and life to testyou fas toJ
which of you is best in deed - and He is the Exalted in Might,
the Forgivrrg." (Q 67:2) All6h alone is the judge of human
righteousness,and it is Allah alone who rewards and punishes
in this life and in the Hereafter.
Alhh is one. His unity is evident in the order, arrangement
and symmetry of the universe. He is all-knowing and allpowerful. He is completely just and merciful. Allah has
revealed certain names and descriptions of Himself so that we
may have some understanding of His qualities and therefore
love, and at the same time, fear Him.
Nothing is worthy of worship except Him who created the
universe - not stone idols or fire, not heavenly bodies such as
the sun and moon, not animals, not angels, and not other men
(including prophets) - for all of these are His creations.

This universe was not formed by chzutce,nor is it left to
chance. Allah created it for a purpose and subjected it to
physical laws for an appointed period of time. Man was created
for a purpose as well - to worship Allah on earth and live
according to His law. This is the essenceof Isldm. It is All6h
alone (who created us and knows us better than we know
ourselves) who has the right to govern our lives. And His law
means justice for atl people regardless of gender, nationality,
colour or social stafus. Human beings are judged only on the
basis of righteousness.
Man has been given a free will and has been left the choice of
whether or not he will follow the way of Allah. Funhermore, he
has been given a mind with which he is able to reason and
choose wisely. One may, by his own efforts, gain knowledge
that enables him to recognize the evidence of All6h in His
creation. By contemplation one may weigh, measwe and learn
from all situations. And finally, becausethe human mind and'
experienceis limited, Allah has revealedthe guidancewe need
through prophets.
After making available the information necessaryfor one to
choose His way, Alldh informs us in the Qur'En that after
passingthrough a temporary stageof death man will bear the
consequencesof his choice in a greater life to come: "Every
soul will taste death. And We testyou with evil and with good
as triul; and to Us you will be returned." (Q 2l:35) Every
individual is personally responsible for his own deeds- both
good and evil. I.{o one else can carry the burden of his sins.
On the other hand, AllEh is always prepared to accept and
forgive any servant who has gone astray and then repents and

turns back to Him. The compensation for evil will be exact
justice, but the compensation for good will be much greater cornplete satisfaction and happinbss.
This last message revealed by AllAh to rnankind through
Prophet Muhammad is the final and complete religion and legal
code for mankind. Just as a new revised law supersedesand
invalidates what came before it, Islfun now nullifies all former
religions on earth. It corrects the deviations that had crept into
religion previously, in the realm of both belief and practice.
The text of the Qur'dn has been preserved by Allah in order
that humanrff may no longer have an excuseto deviate and that
there may always be men who keep the true religion.
The final prophet sent by the Creator to mankind was an
example to be followed and obeyed. Prophet Muhammad
patterned his life on the teachings of the Qur'6n, which were
revealedto him by AllEh. True Muslims try to follow this noble
example. A high moral standard is clearly the goal of Isl8m. It
is the duty of every Muslim to learn and put into practice all
that he can of his religion in order to earn the pleasure of All6h
before returning to Him.
Muslims have two distinct advantages to help them in the
practice of Isl6m as their way of life:
l- The sacred scripture, the Qur'En, is the recorded words of
Allah, Himself, dictated verbatim to Prophet Muhammad in
instalmentsthrough the angel Gabriel over a period of 23 years,
between 610 and 633 AD. [t was immediately memorised and
put down in rvriting. It is divided into I 14 chapters, called
surahs. The Qur'En still remains authentic in its original Arabic
text, word for word and letter for letter. This language is used

males inherit more but ultimately the1,are b1, law financiallr
responsible for many of their relatives: wives. children" parenrc
if in need, y'oung brothers and sisters if thev har,e no lncome
and no other person to provide for them. and in some cases
other needy male and femare relatives. Females inherit less but
may retain their entire shares for investment and financial
security without any legal obligation to spend any of it on
themselvesor anyone else. unless the-vdo sovoluntarily-.
It should be noted that in pre-Islamic societv, ln,omen
themsehes were often inherited objects. (see 4:19) ln some
e
western countries" even after the adlent of IslEm, the whole
estate of the deceasedwas passed on to the eldest son. The
Qur'En. horverer. made it clear that both men and $'omen are
entitled to a specified share of the estate of their deceased
parellts or close relatives. "For men is a share uf u,hat the
parents and close relatives lem,e, anrt
for wonterTii a shari oJ
what the parenls ancl close relatives leave, be it little or ntuch an obligatory share.', (e 4:?)
(d) Emplo-vment: with regard to tlrc n,oman's righr to
seek
emplol'ment, it should first be statedthat Islarn r.gaid, her role
in societv as mother and wife to be her *orl sacred and
essential one. Maids and baby sifters cannot possibl-vtake rhe
mother's place as the educator of an upright, complex-free and
carefully-reared chitd. such a noble and vitat'role. which
largely shapes the future of nations. cannot be regarded as
"idleness". Holever. there is no decree in Islfrm that forbids
rvomen from seeking emploJment u,hener.er there is a
necessityfor it. Moreover. there is no restriction on benefiting
from women's exceptional talents in any field. some
early
jurists, such as Abu-Hanifah. At-Tabari and lbn-Hazm,
upholi
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that a qualified Muslim \toman may be appointed to the
position ofjudge. Other jurists hold different opinions. yet. no
scholar can point to an explicit text in the Qur'f,n or Sunnah
that categorically excludes lvomen from any lawful tlpe of
employment except for the headship of state (discussed later
under "women in leadership positions"). 'Omar. the second
caliph after Prophet Muhammad. appointed a $'oman (ashShifaa' bint 'Abdullah al-'Adawiyah) as marketplace
supervisor, a position that is equivalent in our rvorld to director
of the Consumer Protection Department.
IIL The Social Aspect
(a) As a daughter:
The Qur'En ended the cruel pre-Islflmic practice of female
infanticidc rvith thc threat: "And when the girl fv,ho wasJ
buried alive is asked,for v,hat sin she waskilled.' (e g l:g-9)
The Qur'an went further to rebuke the unwelcoming attitude
of some parents upon hearing the neu's of the birth of a girl
instead of a bol': ",ltrd y,hen one o.f them is infornrctl qf fthe
birth oJJ a female, hi.sface becotnes dark, antl he suppresses
grie!, He hides himse$.from Ihe people hecouse o.l' the itt o.f
v'hich he has been informed. Should he keep it in huniliotion rtr
hurv it in the grttuntl? {Lnquestionab!.v,evil is w,hat they
decide." (Q 16:58-59)
Parents are duty-bound to support and shor+.kindnessand
justice to their daughters.Prophet Muhammad said: "lf,hoever
has a daughter snt{ tloesnot hur.vher alive, tloesnot itrsulther,
and does nol favour his son over her, ,4llfrh filf nrftnil into
Paradise;" and "Fl:hoeversupports nro claughtersuntil the.v
mature, he and I witl cotne on the Day a.fJuilgment thus(nn,d

t0

he pointed v,ith his tv,ofingers heltl rogether).',(Both hsdirhs
narratedby Ahmadt
, A crucial aspecjin the upbringingof daughtersthat greatrl
influencestheir future is educaiion.Educafionis not only
a
nght but also a responsibitityfor all mares and females.
ProphetMuhamma{.sa!d: "seekingknowredgeis an obrigation
uponeveryA'{uslim."(Narratedby al-Ba1,haqi
andIbn Majah)
Islf,m neither requiresnor encoumgesfemalecircurncision.
.f1{ wnite it might be practicedby someMuslims in parts
of
Africa, it is also practicedin thosepracesby other peoples,
including christians. In fact female circumcision
did not
originate in Islam but was practiced rong before the rise
of
Islam, Christianiryandpossrb$Judaism.rD"
(b) As a wife:
Marriage in IslEm is based on mutuar peace- love and
compassion,and not the mere satis$'ing or no*ao
sexuai
desire (In Islam sexuar relations are onry alrowed
within
ma-rriage).Among_the_
most impressive,,.ries in the eur,En
aboutnlarriageis the following "And of IIis s?g.n.r
is:that He
created for you from yoarselves mates that
.vou mav find
tranquility in them; and He placed hetv,een affectionand
r-oi
mercy-Indeedin tha_tare signsfor a peoprerino gii" thoughr.,,
(Q 30:21,seealso 42:ll and,Z:ZZg)
The female has the right to accept or reject marriage
proposals.According to Islf,mic shaii'ah (taw). a
rvoman
cannotbe forcedto marry anyonewithout her consent.

lr

The husband is responsible for the maintenance. protection'
and overall leadership (qnram ahj of the familv- within the
framework of consultation(Q 2:233) and kindnesstQ 4:19)'The
mutuality and complementarit-y of husband and wife does not
tnean "subseryience" by either part]' to the otfuer' Prophet
Muhammad instructed Muslims regarding w'omen'."I cotnrnend
(Narrated by al-Bukhanand Muslim)
you
'|nd to be kind to t+,omen;"
*The best of Vou i.c the best to his wife." (Narrated b1"atTermdhi) The Qur'f,n urges husbandsto be kind and considerate
to their wives, even if a wife falls out of favour with her
husband or disinclination for her arises within him'. "And live
with them in kindness. Foruf yru dislike them perhaps ltou
(Q 4:19)It
good'"
much
therein
makes
Allah
dislike a thing and
the
wherebl'
practice
Arabian
pre-Isldmic
tlte
also outlaw.d
(tfietr
widow(s)
father's
tfueir
inherited
deceased
fhe
of
sons
stepmothers)as if they were part of his estate.(seeQ 4:19).
Should marital disputes arise, the Qur'6n encouragescouples
to resolve them privately in a spirit of fairness and probitv.
Under no circurnstances does the Qur'fin encourage-allow- or
condone family violence or physical abuse.In the extreme case
of a rebellious wife. and whenever greater harrn. such as
divorce, is a likely option, it allorvs for a husband to administer
a benign slap to his wife in a way that does not touch the face,
,our** oo physical harm to thc body nor lcalcs an--Ysort of
mark, making it more of a symbolic measure than a punitive
one. It may s€rve, in some cases"to bring to the wife's attention
the seriousnessof her continued unreasonable behavior' and
may be resorted to only after exhausting other stepsoutlined in
the Qur'6n in 4:34. If that measure is not likely to prevent a
marriige from cotlapsing, it should not be resorted to. Prophet
t2

with the final revelation (i.e., the eur'En) to all of mankind as
guidance for humanity until the Day of Judgement.
Prophet Muhammad is the spokesman for Allah by His
authority. Muhammad's duty wzls not only to deliver the
messagewhich Allah revealed but also to explain it and put it
into practice as an example to be followed by mankind. ,ihus,
the Qur'En and the authentic sunnah (sometimes referred to as
hadeeth) are the two main sources of Isldmic shari'ah (law).
sunnah refers to the words, actions and confirmations qconseni)
of Prophet Muhammad in matters pertaining to the meanio!
and practice of Isldm. It is basedupon revelatiln from Allah.
In the Qur'an, Allah has made obedience to the prophet
mandatory upon the believers. The teachings of prophet
Muhammad, i.e., his sayings and traditions relate-dand recoided
by those who actually witnessed or heard them, have been
carefully scrutinised concerning the reliability of their
ffansmitters. only those are accepted whose chain of narators
is known to be completely reliable and sound.
Acceptance of Prophet Muhammad as the final messenger
sent by Allah to complete His religion upon the earth eliminates
belief in atty claim to prophethood after nim. Thus, a Muslim
completely rejects the claims of all false prophet*. .irr.
eur'En
states: "Muhammad is not the father of
fanyJ one of your men,
but [he isJ the Messenger of Attdh ana siit
[i.e.,-lastJ of the
prophets. And ever is Alldh, of ail things,Knowing.,,(q33:40)
Salf,h (Regular Prayer)
saldh is the Arabic.term for prayer, referring specifically to the
particular manner in which Muslims perform^ it by standing,
bowing and prosfrating. No other form of *"o.*hip can bi
l3

compared to Saldh, for it is the basis of religion. Sc/cft puts
Muslims in continuouscommunicationwith their Creator,while
providing a constant reminder of their higher moral and
spiritual mission in life. Saldh (prayer) was practised in some
form by the earlier prophets and their followers as an essential
part of the religion of Allah. Islam, which is the final stage,the
completion and confirmation of monotheistic religion,
considers Saldh (prayer) essential, and its denial removes one
from the ranks of Islam.
Oblig;atory prayers are performed five times a day: at dawn,
noon, mid-afternoon, sunset, and nightfall and are a direct link
between the worshipper and Allah. The prayer may be
performed at any clean place (home, mosque, park, the
workplace, etc) by an individual or by a group. There is no
hierarchical authority or priesthood in IslEm, so group prayers
are led by a person learned in the Qur'dn. These prayers,
whether performed in congregation or individually, contain
verses from the Qur'An and are said in Arabic, the languageof
the revelation. Personal supplications, however, can be offered
in one's own language. Isldmic prayer takes a special form and
content, in which both body and soul are harmoniously
involved; each prayer is practically speaking, an audience with
Allah. Prayer, both obligatory and voluntary, is an immense
spiritual treasure to be tapped. It inspires peace, purity and
tranquillity, ird instils a continuous awarenessof and feeling of
closenessto Alldh. It amaeingly reduces the hustle-and-bustle
of life to tame proportions. By their spacing throughout five
times a day, beginning at dawn, prayers help worshippers to
maintain a therapeutic level of well-belng and practically leave
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no room in their consciousnessfor mischievousthoughts
and
deeds.
Zakeh (Required Expenditure)
one of the most imp-ortantprinciples of IslEm is that all things
belong to Altah and that wealth is therefore held by human
beings in rrust. Spending money in charity i; hrghly
commendable, and Muslims are encouragedto spend u, *u"L
as they can. But zakall the third pillar of Irlarrr, is different
because it is obligatory, not voluntary, and it is given in
a
. calculated amount. Each Muslim calculates his or her own
zakah individually. For most pufi)oses this involves
the
paynent each year of two and a half percent of the capiral
in
excess of one's basic needs. The same percentage is paid
annually by those who own merchandisefor sale, An amount
of
zaksh is also given by those who own livestock and harvest
agricultural produce in certain quantities, or extract valuable
materials from mines or buried treasures.zakdh is the right
of
the poor from the wearth of the rich and represents
the
unbreakable bond between members of the community. The
word zakah stands for purification and growth, meaning
that
one purifies his wealth by giving the needy their just portion
of
it- when Muslims give zakah, they have the genuine feeling
that it is an investmentand not a loss.
(Fasting the Month of Ramadhan)
liyam
The month of Rama/han (which can be either 2g or 30 days)
is
part of the Islamic lunar y€ff, which is eleven days shorter than
the solar y€tr, so Ramailhdn rotates throughout the seasons,
a
blessingwhich insuresthat Muslims in neither the northern nor
l5

southern hemisphereswill permanently be required to fast for
longer or shorter hours or in hotter or colder weather. From
dawn to sunsetduring each day of Ramadhan, Muslims abstailt
from eating, drinking, smoking and sexual activities in
obedience to All6tr's command; and during the fast one should
not exhibit anger or any other misbehaviour. Those who are ill,
travelling, elderly, pregnant or nursing mothers (if there is a
risk to their health or their babies') are permitted to break the
fast and make up an equal number of days later. If they are
physically unable to make up the fast, they must feed a needy
person for every day missed if financially able. As they conquer
the influence of daily habits and endure hunger and thirst,
fasting ffains Muslims in practicing obedience to Allah,
patience in times ofhardship and compassionand responsibility
toward the poor. As a form of worship, fasting becomesa.v€ry
enriching experienceas one transcendsthe needsof his material
component and cherishes the spiritual, enabling the
conscientiousMuslim to deepenhis/her relationship with Allah.
The month is a period of spiritual renewal and revitalisation,
similil to charging one's batteries for the rest of the year.
Intensified worship, charity, and study of the Qw'An are
featuresof this month.
Hajj (Pilgrimage to IVlakkah)
Isl6m relates profoturdly to the monotheistic mission of Prophet
Ibrdheem (Abraham). Ifs fifttr pillar (hajrt is a formal
coilrmemoration of the Prophet lbrdheem's obedience to AIHh.
Ibrdheem was ordained by Allah to build the Ka'bah (the first
house on earth for the worship of Allah) with the assistanceof
his first son, Prophet Ism6'eel (Ishmael), at the sits of Makkatl
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Muhammad. r,r'hois the moder example of Muslims- never hit
any of his wives and he said: "Iftey are not the bestof
.vou who
hit their u,iyss".(Narrated b1, Abu-Dauud) ln the event that
disputes cannot be resolved equitably between husband and
wife, the Qur'En prescribes mediation between the parties
thry]sh family intervention on behalf of both spouses
1'seee
4:35). In that way, the Qur'an outlines an enlightenedapproach
for the husband and wife to resolve persisteni conllict in their
marital life.
Divorce is a last resort. permissible but not encouraged.yet
the Qur'an gives preference to the prerervation of faith and the
male and female indir'idual's right to felicity. Forms
of
marriage dissolution include; (a) an enactment based upon
mutual agreement, (b) the husband's initiative, (c) the w#e's
initiative (if included in her rnarital contract). (o) ttre courl's
decision on a wife's initiative for a legitimate reason (e.g. the
husband's failure to support his wife, impotence or abusel and
(e) the wife's initiative (khur', or divestiture) in casesin
which
there is "no fault" on the part of the husband but she distikes
him. This requires that she returns her marriage gift ora similar
compensation. when the continuation of the marriage
relationship is impossible for any reason,men are srill taughtlo
seek a gracious end to it. The eur'En states: ,,And *hei you
divorce women and the.vhwe fneartyJ
fuffilled their term [i.e.,
waiting periodJ, either retain them according to acceptabre
terms or release them according to acceptable terms, and do
not keep them, intending harm, to transgre.r's
fagainst themJ.,,
(Q 2:231,seealso2:ZZ9and 33:.lgi
Priority for the custody of younj chitdren (up to the age of
about seven) is gi'en to the mother. A judge iuLt muy extend
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the mother'scustodl'orgive the child the choiceto choosethe
rnotheror fatheras his or her custodian.Custodyquestionsare
to be settledin a mannerthat balancesthe interestsof both
parentsandthe well-beingof children.
Associatingpolygvnyrvith Islf,m (as if it wasintroducedby it
or is the nonn accordingto its teachings)is one of the most
persistentnqths perpetuatedin Westemliteratureand media.
Polygy*nyhas existed in almost all nations and was even
sanctioned
by JudaismandChristianitl-untilrecentcerrturies.II
Islfrnr did not outlarv poly'glny, rather. it regulatedand
restrictedit. It is neither requirednor encouraged"
but simply
pennittedrvith conditions.The Qur'fln is the onl-vrevealed
scripturethat e.\plicitll' lirnited polyryny and discouraged
its
practiceby irnposingstringentconditions.One reasonfor not
categoric'all-v
forbiddingpolygynyis that in ditferenrplacesar
different times.theremay exist individual or socialexigencies
which makepol,vrynya betteroption than either divorceor a
Itlpocritical rnonoganrvwhile indulging in illicit relations.The
spirit of Isl5mics;hari'shalrn includesdealingwith individual
and collectil'econtingencies
that rnay'arisefrom time to time
(e.9.. irnbalancesbetr,r'een
the numberof malesand females
crcatedby rvars).This providcsa rnoral.practicaland humane
solutionto the problernsof rvidou,sand orphans.rvhorvould
othcnviscbc lulncrablc in thc abscnccof a husbandandfathcr
@narck,

Edr.r'ard
A.,T'helIi.rtorvo/'

I{uman lIarciage, (-iil'Rnisc-d ed), lg25,r,'gl. 3, pp. 42-43 gires
numerous example* ol"the sanctirrningof plh'gynl,among Jelvs,
Christians and others- also lincvtlopecliu lliblic.a, 1925, ral 3, p.
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frgure. In terms of economics.companionship.proper
child
rearingand other needs,poll,gpnyprovidesa solution.
II.is criticallJ'irnportant
to poini that all partiesinvolvedhave
options. Men may choose to remain monogamous.
A
consideredsecondwife rnavrejectthe marriag*priporal if
she
does not *'ish to.
^be parn' 1o a porl:grnous marriage. A
prospectivefirst wife
may include in hJ; rnarital contracta
condition that her husbandshall practice monogamy.
If this
condition is accepted.it becomesbindirrg on It * husband.
should he later violate this condition.his first rvife u,iil
be
entitledto seekdivorcewitlr all the financialrights
connected
with it. If such a condition*'as not includedln the
marital
contracl.and the husbandmarriesa secondu,ife.
the first rvife
maystill seekkhul, (direstiture).
{c) As a mother:
The Qur'dnels'areskindnessto parentsandespecially
mothers
to a statussecondonlv to theu.orshipof Allah: "And your
Lord
has decreedthat,-t-g-u u,orshipesceptHirn. and to parents.
lot
good treatment.whelher
one oi both of them reachold age
[whileJ rvith you. sa-\-not to thern [so rnuch as]. ,,uff.,,
fan
expressionof disappro'alor irritarionJand do noi
repetthem
but speakto therna nobler+,ord.
And louer to ttrernrhervingof
humrlity out of me.rcl-and sa},.,,.Ilv,Lord, hrn,emerc.v
*pon
themas the.vhrou.slynreup lviheni,t asJsmall."(e I 7:2l:_Zl.
Seealso3l:14.46:15andiq:g)
Naturally,ProphetMururnrnadspecifiedthisbelmr.ior
^
for his
followers,renderingto rnorherc un*qualledsratus
in huuran
relationships. "The ftrost \t'orthy"r,
of kintlne,ssis the

nother, the
mother, Ihe morher and then the
Jhtrrer!', (Narrated bv arBukhari)
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(d) As a sister in faith:
icCording to Prophet Mulmmrnad. "u'Qnten are but sisrers
(shaqa'iq, rtr fir'in ltalves)o-ftnen." (Narrated bv Ahmad and atTermdhif This hatleeth is a profound staternent that directly
relates to the issue of hutnan equaliry*betrveen the genders' If
'ir;
the first rneaningof shaqa is adopted,it meansthat a male is
"one
one lralf (of socieb). ruith the female the other half. Cal
more
a
Is
there
half, be better or bigger than the other halfl
sirnple but profound phr"sicalimage of equalitv? If the second
meaning. "sisters." is adopted-it implies the same'
Proph-etMuhatnmad taught kindness. care and respecttoward
*ornen in general: "l commend -vou to be kind to women"
(Narrated bi al-llukhari an,JMuslim). It is significant that such
instruction of the Prophet was alnong his final instructionsand
reutinds-rsin tlte "faictlell pilgrinrage" addtess given shottlf'
beforc his passingawaY.
(e) lVlodestyand social intcraction:
The paranetersof proper modestyfor rnalesand females(dress
and bchagior) are bascd on relelator.l' sources(the Qur'fin and
authentic Sutrnolt)and- as such. are regardedbv believing men
and rronren as diyinell'-based injunctions and gurdelineswith
legitinratc airns and divine u{sdotn behind them. They are
neither male-irnposednor sociallv imposed restrictions (see Q
by
24.30-31"33:59" 33:32 and also the numerousstatements
ProptretMuhamrnadon this subject)Tire Islflrlic dress code (the hiiah) requires the Muslim
t\'onull [o cover her etttire bodt e.rcept the facc and hands
rvhen in public or lhen in front of men rvho are not
petto*etttlu prohibited to her in marriage becauseo[ a blood
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and made yoa peoples and tribes that you mry know one
another. Indeed, the mo.stnohle of you in the sight of Ailah is
the most righteoys of you. Inieed, Attah is Knowing and
Acquainted"(Q 49:13)
rrVhatis the Meaning of
"Jihed"?
Islflm prohibits compulsion in the acceptanceof religion (e
2:256), and it prohibits aggressionas well: ',And cooperate in
righteousness and piety, but do not cooperfrte in sin and
aggression " (Q 5:2) However, Isldm allows fighting in selfdefence, against occupation and oppression *J on behalf of
those who have been expelled forcibly from their homes:
"Fight in the wry of AIIdh those who
fight you but do not
transgress. Indeed, Allah does not like trfrnsgressors-',(e
2:190) The often misunderstood and overused term jihai
literally means "struggle" and not "holy war." Jihad, Elsan
IslEmic concept, may be on a personal level, an inner struggle
against evil within oneself; a struggle for decency zuragoocness
on the social level; or a struggle on the bittlefield when
necessary.
The Status and Rights of Women
Perhapsone of the most misunderstoodconceptsabout Islflm
today is that of the statusand rore of women. Ivtany practices in
the Muslim world today are merely customs and have nothing
to do with Islam. The truth is that Isldm brought revolutionary
changes to women's rights. For the first time, the souls
of
women were explicitly declaredin a sacredbook to be equal to
those of men (Q a:l). Rights and obligations are equally
bestowedupon them both (e 3:195).
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IslEm gave women completeeconomic independence
before
and after marriage. They are under no obligation to share in
family expenses;the husband bears the full responsibility
regardlessof how wealthyhis wife may be. The Muslim woman
has the right to a specified gift from her husbandat marriage,
she may determine its value, and she can handle it as she
pleases.
Isldmic shari'ah gave women the right to choosetheir own
husbandsand to initiate divorce. Muslim girls have the right to
be educated,and it is the duty of thoseraisingthem to provide
education.
In Islam, both men and women are entitled to a specified
share of the estateof their deceasedparents or close relatives
(Q 4:7), whereas in some western countries until recent times
the whole estate of the deceasedwas passedon to the eldest
son. Both gendersare entitled to specific rights before the law
and courts of law; justice is genderless(Q 5:38, 24:2,5:45).
Women also possessan independentlegal entity in financial
and other maffers. (ln contrast, the right of independent
ownershipwas not given to women in Europe until the late lgtn
and the 20thcenturies.)
The generalrule in social and political life is the participation
and collaboration of males and females in public affairs (Q
9:71). There is historical evidenceof participationby Muslim
wom€n in the choice of rulers (a right Western women only
recently obtained), public issues, lawmaking, administrative
positions,scholarshipand teaching,and even in the battlefield.
In Isl6m, women even have the right to directly question their
head-of-state,as is evident in historv.
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The west has in recent years become obsessedby the Muslim
woman's dress- The parameters of proper modesty for males
and females (dress and behaviour) are based on th*
eur'dn
(24:30-31,33:59, 33:32) andsunnah with legitimateaims and
divine wisdom behind them. They are neither male-imposed nor
socially imposed restrictions,Muslim women wear the,,hijab"
(covering of the whole body except the face and hands) whin
in
public out of devotion and obedience to the command of God.
It is a part of their religious practice, neither a symbol nor a
political statement. [n dressing modestly, a woman also forces
others to judge her by her intellect, integrity and personality, in
other words, herself, and is no longer valued only for her looks.
Men are also required to dress modestly, althbugh the extent
of covering is less. western culture teachesthat foithings to be
fair befween the two sexes, they must be identical. Although
men and women are equal in the sight of Go4 Islam
acknowledges that they are physicalry, biologicalry and
emotionally different, and therefore some urprit, of life,
including dress,are different for each.
For 1400 years Islam has given woman rights of which she
was deprived in other religions, and which *om*n in the west
only recently startedto obtain after a long struggle.
Accountability and Salvation
The Qur'dn teachesus that the human race has been given an
innate pure nature called "fitrah." Knowledge of Allah and
in1le spirituality are inherent in human existence, but
spirituality can befay us if it is not led in the right direction. To
depend only on a human sense of the "guiding spirit" is
dangerous.Many groups, even cults, claim to be guidedby God
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or by inspiration, yet these groups hold divergent, even
conflicting beliefs. We find people behaving in confadictory
ways who claim, nonetheless,that they are doing the will of
God. "I feel," they say, "that the Holy Spirit guides and directs
me." However, human beings have been endowed with an
intellect to be used, not put on the shelf. A credible source of
revelationis imperative.The Qur'an sfrongly rejects viewpoints
based on myth, illusion, ignorance, blind imitation of others,
conjecture,prejudice, whims and worldly desires.In fact, Allah
confirms that most people on earth have gone astray through
ignorance,conjectwe and supposition:"And fyau obey most of
those upon lhe earth, they will mislead you from the way of
AtlAh. Theyfollow not e)cceptassumption, and they are not but
falsifying."(Q6:1I6)
The Muslim does not see human existencehere on earth as
punishment for eating from the forbidden tree. That event is
regarded as an experiential lesson for Adam and Eve before
they came to this earth. The Qur'dn teachesthat even before the
creation of the first human it was Alldh's plan to establish
human life and civilisation on earth (Q 2:30). Thus, the Muslim
does not view man as completely evil nor as completely good,
but rather as a responsiblebeing.
How can we humans,from the Isldmic perspective'overcome
sin? The Qur'6n teachesthat this life is a test and that earthly
life is temporary(Q 67:2).The Muslim believesin resurrection,
accountability,and the Day of Judgement,He knows that there
is reward and punishment, that there is life hereafter and that
reward or punishmentdo not necessarilywait until the Day of
Judgement,but begin immediatelyafter burial.
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To demand perfection in order to gain salvation is not
realistic. It would be demandingthe impossibleand is therefore
unjust. Isldm teachesa person to be humble and to realize that
he cannot achieve salvation by his own righteousness. The
reconciliation of the imperfect human being with Ailah is
contingent on three elements: the grace and mercy of AIl6h,
good deeds and correct belief. correct belief and good deeds
are prerequisitesfor AIIdtr's forgivenessand for rGing above
our common shortcomings.
How can sin be removed?The eur'iin gives the prescription:
"And whoever does a wrong or wrong,r himsetf but then seeks
forgiveness of Allah witt find Allah Forgiving ind Merctful."(e
4:ll0) "Indeed, good deeds do sway with misdeids.,'ie
I l:l l4) "But indeed, I am the perpetual Forgiver of whoev,er
repents and believes and does righteousness and then
continues in guidance."(e 20:g2) Islfrm teaches repentance:
stopping evil ways, feering regret for what one has done. and
determining to follow the path of Allah as much as humanly
possible.There is no necessityfor the sacrifice of a
human
being to wash away sins, only sincere repentance.The
eur,dn
puts it clearly: "I'{1t mercy encompassesall tftings.',(e ?:156)
Anot]rer passage reads: "soy," o My servan-tswho have
transgressed againlt themseluesfby sinningJ, do nor despair o.f'
the merqt of Alldh. Indeed, AIIdh
forgives sll sins 6oi thosi,e
who repent and correct themservesj.Iideed, it is He'wh, is
the
Forgiving, the ltlerciful. "(e 39:53)
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lmplication for the Non-Muslim
All6h (God) makes it incumbent on Muslims to convey His
messageto all humanity in its final form, the Qur'En. We are
not talking here about conversion, merely enlightenment.
Indeed, to turn to IslEm, the religion of all the prophets, is not
to turn one's back on preceding prophets. It does not involve
changing one's basic spiritual nature. In the Q[r'dn, pure human
nature is a "Muslim" nature, which knows its Lord and wishes
to submit to Him. The Qur'En states: "There shall be no
compulsion in [acceptance ofl the religion. The right course
has become clearfrom the wrong. "(Q 2:256)
How Does One Become a Muslim?
To become a Muslim a person simply needsto pronouncethe
shahadah (declaration of faith) with sincere conviction; "Ashhadu al-la ilaha ill-Allhh, wa ash-hadu anna Muhammadan
rasululldh !'. This means, "l testifu that there is no deity
fwort]ry ofworshipJ except AIlAh, and I testify that Muhammad
is the messengerof Alldh."
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